
Monday 16th Sept: Community 
Mapping Laneways
We are looking for enthusiastic and 
positive people as this workshop 
concentrates on mapping 
the Georgian Neighbourhood 
Lanes around the city centre.  
Participants will be invited to walk 
around mapping the laneways 
before returning to base and 
comparing results.
 11am to 1pm
    Citizen’s Observatory @ Fab Lab 

Limerick, 6-7 Rutland Street, 
Limerick V94 D896

 +Limerick Partner: ‘Space Engagers’

Tuesday 17th Sept: ‘Community 
Review - Sharing Laneways’
This workshop centres on the 
idea of sharing in the Georgian 
Neighbourhood Laneways. ‘Why 
do we share? What do we share? 
What are the benefits/ drawbacks 
of sharing? We will be looking for 
your feedback and suggestions 
as you are taken on a guided tour 
around the laneways.
 2 - 5pm
    Citizen’s Observatory @ Fab Lab 

Limerick, 6-7 Rutland Street, 
Limerick V94 D896

 +Limerick Partner: ‘Space Engagers’

Wednesday 18th Sept: 
Innovative Solutions to Fire 
Safety problems in Historic 
Buildings
Bringing Georgian buildings up to 
present-day codes and standards 
has always been an expensive and 
time-consuming task.  Working 
with Limerick City and County 
Council, Enterprise Ireland and 
Dublin City Council, the winners 
of the Small Business Innovation 
Research (SBIR) competition will be 
announced. The competition was 
aimed at developing new solutions 
to adapting historic buildings to 
fire safety standards.  You will meet 
the winners and learn more about 
the project
 11am - 12pm
    Citizen’s Observatory @ Fab Lab 

Limerick, 6-7 Rutland Street, 
Limerick V94 D896

 
+Limerick Partner: Limerick City 
and County Council

Community Participation Events
Let’s create a new community to drive innovation! +CityxChange (Positive 
City Exchange) wants to create a community of individuals, groups, 
businesses and agencies who are looking at ways to develop smarter cities 
that are open and accessible for all. We are all about the positives. Working 
together to solve problems or to create a new vision. The overarching aim 
is to develop a series of demonstration projects on how to become a smart 
positive energy city for all together, through citizen engagement.

As part of the +CityxChange EU project a series of Community Participation 
events are taking place around specific topics on collective thinking and 
action.

Week 1 – Limerick Laneways – 16th to 22nd Sept 2019



Thursday 19th Sept:  
Citizen Sensing Lab
Learn how to make and use 
DIT (do-it-together) sensors 
and technology to monitor our 
environment. This will be an 
ongoing series of workshops to 
introduce, develop and create 
a local community. Everybody 
is welcome and no previous 
experience on electronics or 
sensors is required.
 7.30 – 9.30pm
    Citizen’s Fab Lab Limerick, 6-7 

Rutland Street, Limerick V94 
D896

 +Limerick Partner:  Colaborativa.eu

Friday 20th Sept: Exploring 
Georgian Limerick Tour
See the way design and 
architecture is being used to 
make Limerick a more liveable, 
sustainable city! Starting with a 
story-telling session through digital 
and architectural models, followed 
by a guided tour of outstanding 
architecture in Limerick City. In 
conjunction with Open House 
Limerick and students of the 
School of Architecture at UL
 1 - 3pm
    Citizen’s Observatory @ Fab Lab 

Limerick, 6-7 Rutland Street, 
Limerick V94 D896 

+Limerick Partner: University of 
Limerick

Co-Design Workshop
Help us develop future visions of 
a sustainable city by taking part 
in this interactive workshop - put 
together different scenarios, 
determine the growth and 
adaptability of your city block with 
the aid of 3D models and your 
imagination!
 3.30 - 5pm
    Citizen’s Observatory @ Fab Lab 

Limerick, 6-7 Rutland Street, 
Limerick V94 D896

 +Limerick Partner: University of 
Limerick

CityEngage ‘Student Perspective’
Join the conversation! - Students 
from UL give us the benefit of 
their recent work in participatory 
mapping, co-design and public 
engagement, in an open discussion 
on the evolution of Limerick 
towards a shared and sustainable 
built environment.
 5.30 - 7pm
    Citizen’s Observatory @ Fab Lab 

Limerick, 6-7 Rutland Street, 
Limerick V94 D896

+Limerick Partner: University of 
Limerick

‘The Best Bits’ for Culture Night 
As part of Culture Night 
2019, +CityxChange is 
hosting a night of fun 
activities around ideas for 
a positive energy city. Using Virtual 
Reality, 3D printing, 3D scanning 
and laser cutting, adults and 
children will be able to come and 
share ideas about what they would 
like in their city (oh and have some 
fun and food too!)
 6pm till late
    Citizen’s Observatory @ Fab Lab 

Limerick, 6-7 Rutland Street, 
Limerick V94 D896

 +Limerick Partner: +CxC partners

Saturday 21st Sept: Creative 
Play: Imagining Future Limerick
Calling all 5 to 10 year olds! We 
are looking for your ideas about 
your city. Using different types 
of materials from cardboard and 
styrofoam to conductive paint, 
textiles and electronics, children 
will work together on different 
scenarios to create a model for a 
green, efficient and people-friendly 
Limerick. All children must be 
accompanied by an adult.
 11am – 1.30pm
    Citizen’s Observatory @ Fab Lab 

Limerick, 6-7 Rutland Street, 
Limerick V94 D896

 +Limerick Partner: University of 
Limerick
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